
r ancc;1U
Jt. .does .seem,--- tho?h,.' as If a i-

She Has Never ESays many women marry almost anvtun--
but the man.. Later, if he fails la ti:eparticular thing for which the womanven DccnUSTEiiSiGQFEl' ii;i.ijiti married him, she can find no good in
him at all. - -i'.LiillGilS V
LOSES FOOTING ON CAR enWorld Famous Danger Con-- .

fesses That She Is Too
Busy to follow Fad.

Bald Hints That Spencer Got
OF. LOGS AND. IS KILLED

' DY ..

CORA' MOORL ano ULLIANYOUNQ It Up for Sprinkling Firms
r Are Mads.

; (Sped! to The Journal.) : - ; '

Cottage Grove. Or Feb. 15.'Tallin
from a car of logs Bud Allen was killed-

s By V. W.
I was admitted by the august T3iar5d almost Instantly yesterday at the Brown

Lister' Casts Burden cf I

.; .travagance cn Lc :;;!:'.
if ft Passes C203,C:0
Over His Veto.

f Start Convi poo Vn?0
Salem. Or., Feb. veiled ln . tv. - .,. tmA

slnuattons- - that H. B,;7l. a measure J0ene , travelsand JusLbere, let me

lvUmDer company's camp at Rocky
Point It Is thought that in applying
the brakes Allen lost his footing. 'Hehad been employed at the camp for sev-
eral years. He w&a2S yars of age, nd
leaves a wife, mother and several sis

" 'vibh I say that the world famous dancer con- -
require installation of automatic s brink tided to me that she thinks the Very
lers in all state instiutions, was framed hardest . worked people in America are

the. colored porters. ters- '..in the interest of, the sprinkler, compa

i
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--uA eeml-evenln- g gown graceful anj nies, were made in the house today. Just the suggestion of a smile es"It would make a pretty profitable PETER MILLER CONVICTEDcaped me and she said: "I am afraidbusiness for certain companies, that's
dainty, which would not be difficult to

make, is shown in today's sketch. Asur
blue chiffon, shadow; lace and cream
white charmeuse are used In its cre

you Americans don't: think so, but Iplain enough," said Hagood. " ' ' AS HABITUAL CRIMINALdo." and so L hastened to assure her
ation. . '&-r--- :s- v " (Calted Pkm teaied THre.V '

that I wa simply smiling at her won-
derful grasp of bneof the most alarm-
ing problems before the American peoThe sleeveless surplice bodice has. the

.Hni nSf Polk went even; further by
charging directly-- that tbe measure was
sought by special interests. -- v

Tbe fact that we nave been getting
letters from these sprinkler companies

! Tacoma, Wash., Feb. I6.-Af- ter belna
ple today the awful crime of avowing
colored porters to work so tiara,

Their . wonderful industry is simplyfor the past three months, urging; us to
pass this measure, is pretty fair evi-
dence of that," he declared. - pitiful, I assured her.

(Special to' Tbe JoanoaLt
Olympla, ' Wash., Feb, IS. Govern --

Lister has sent bis first veto tnes-s- ?

to the legislature. Just before clov.:
the executive office, last evening,
sent the message that was feared by th
friends ot the Cheney Normal school,
tnd unless the legislature passes ti
bill over his veto, by a two-third- s vet ,

there will be no normal school at Cheney
for some time to come.
' Last week the legislature, by an al-

most . unanimous . vote,. appropriated
8300,000 to rebuild the .school, which wa-- )

destroyed by fire last summer. Tt:o
bill 'reached the; governor last Wednes-
day, afternoon, and, after" carefully go-
ing over the matter with the appropria-
tions committee, the govemor( declde l
tbat to rebuild at the present time woui l
be a piece of unwarranted extravagance,
and. wrote his veto.- - - ' '

In the message to the legislature Lif

"Ah, you laugh at me," she replied,

out an hour and a quarter, the Jury In
the case of Peter Miller, charged with
being 'an habitual criminal, has returned
a 'verdict of. guilty; The trial was a
short one, the state introducing most of
the Important evidence. MUler did not
take the stand, Miller will be sentenced
later. Next week the defendant must
appear to answer to IS charges of per-
jury. , '

, -

"Now I see what it is all about" said with the most delightful, accent "Well,Howard of Douglas. .."I have 1een get-tin-g

letters from sprinkler gentlemen I don't care, my major is a very hard
working man, and she smiled mlschlevfor two months. I am ready to vote," Mme. Adeline Genec. :It was pointed out 67 other speakers She had .brought into-- the little Pull-- ,that the state board of control has au UmAUC7cepUoa l00 big bo--

St .of stockings; sllPPers and wig asthority to install sprinklers; and that green pasteboard. welL I practice my dances every daythe measure compelling them to do it - "This; is my Valentine and I lust just as a pianist runs his scales; that
LENTS: PARENTS AND

TEACHERS SERVE TEA
at once Is unnecessary. :' can't wait to open it," she declared always surprises people, yet why shouldSpencer said his measure was solely

lower nan 01 Diue cnirion ana me upper
I of shadow, lace and has. a long-sleeve- d

fculmpe to wear underneath of white
chiffon. ,s The sleeves are shirred a tri-fi- e

along the Inside seam, and finished
at the wrist with" a frill. The skirt Is
cut " in three sections; the foundation
and th two curved flounces.. The foun,
dation of white charmeuse need not run' under the tunic: It can be mounted to
an upper part of China silk, and to save
expense. The flounces have the upper

, part of shadow lace finished around the
bottom with a deep fold of Iue chiffon.

.A silver ribbon makes a pretty sash anj
can be tied at one side with long1 ends
and beaded with a cluster bf pink roses.
More roses are used to trim, the center
of the second flounce.

Another version, of the same model
may be developed In mauve and whlt.
In which case white chiffon and shadow
lace can be used together for the sur-pll- ce

blouse and flounced tunic. Mauve
charmeuse is then used for the lower
part of the foundation skirt in place of

v the white, orchids instead of roses, and
e turquoise blue ribbon sash instead of

. th- - silver, Cream colored lace, will look
. better than white, with the mauve.

SoI shared the joy ef lifting the lid 7tT 'oS; Btrives for perfection theyin the Interests of fire protection. ana pusning, naca me ou tissue ann ne.r M.t th. nolnt of imnrove- -ot long ago In Spain they had a The - assembly room of ; the Lentsmentdreadful fire in the insane asylum,", be
Do you find Americans spprectatlvesaid. "The maniacs cot loose . and rait

school was the scene of a nicely ar-
ranged Colonial Tea given by the Lents
Parents-Teacher- s' elub yesterday after- -

there was revealed a real old fashioned
love oken a doien sprays 6f, fragrant
lilies of the valley, a cluster of deli-
cate lavender and pink sweet peas, the
loveliest of m,lgnonette,' feathery fronds

of your artfup and down the streets. .They killed
"Well, they are" and she hesitated11 - people before- they could j be con- -

for a tactful and ., truthful answer.
noon, (several papers touching upon the
relationship of teacher and pupil were
read, "after which ; light refreshments
were served;

Thev are vent- - kind.. You see. wehZlt 7nJX& f?JLV? of maldei h'f and then stuck into one,n wnt haVir. H lde handful of the dearest of allU5.1,:.!.r'lLL"111"0!!0;" P?. forget-me-not- s. It was Just such
appreciate things we know about and

ter points out that the original appro-
priation or rebuilding would be only a
start, and at least .another SZOO.Ot
would have to be given by the legl.

to maintain the institution for
. ' f--

The governor, realising that the re

will likely pass the bill ovur
hls veto, says. w casts the burden
ot this extravagance upon tb.e legisla-
ture, rand closes his message with an
admonition to the members to retrain
from ; "trading" votes, or, s using undu
influence for the passage of the bill
over bis veto.-- . , - ,

" -

are familiar with. You Americans know,
love and appreciate music, but with
dancing it Is tle different You

noes,, and was consequently lost. SI
votes being necessary to pass any bill.

grandmother's garden and with all the
smells of spring it was truly the ideal
Valentine, and the madam e graciously
shared her box of sweetness with, me.

The votes were: , 'v.. havcreauy had so amis of it, i am sure
that is the secret of any lack of appreAyes Anderson of Wasco. Annelgren.A graceful evening gown, suitable

. for many occasions. ..

Building Prairie Cltj CVeamery. -

Prairie aty,Or, Feb. iB.Work on
the new creamery building is progress-
ing favorably, considering the severity
of the weather, and" the plant will be
ready for active business in early April.

ciation.. ..
-- ,;.

"five times I have .crossed the ocean When T flmt um to' this country
to New York, but this is my first trip I found I must educate the people to

Barton. Carpenter, Forbes, Forsstrom,
Gill, Handley. Hinkle, Johnson, Laugh-ti- n,

Lofgren, McDonald. Meek, Murnane,
Molta, Olson, Parsons,- - Schnoerr, Spen-
cer, Stanfleld, Stranahan; Upton, Wes- -

returned from a business-- trip north and west and I am making it jUBt because
I love to travel and wanted to. see thisis registered at the Portland.

a really high standard In dancing. The
task has been performed more or less
successfully. Every year they show aPersonal Mention country or wmcn i nave heard so.Dr. W. H.' HawkS, of Bar City, is a terlund and McArtpor.-- : : t) touch." greater degree ot appreciation Amer--guest St the Perkins. woes Anaerson of Clatsop, Beuana. "And what do you think of itf .

Blanchard, Bonebrake, Brunk, Chapman,Commodore Jack Yates, of the Oregon
.Yacht club, is registered at tbe Bowers, ftJLlL needs ..is.educatlont-s?Th- e royal

E. G. Loomls, ft merchant of Nahcot-t- a,

la registered at the Imperial.
R. . 1?. Cooper, a merchant of Grass

Valley, is at the Imperial.

"I think the country is beautiful, the
mountains and the trees, the rivers and
the great clean busy cities, but the cli

CWlds, Eaton, Hagood. Hall, Heltxel,
HJJ1, Homan, Howard, Hurd, Lawrence, schools in Europe make the knowledge

of the arts so much more general thatHarry Woods, a school book man of

The Sunday Journal Magailtie
- This 12-pa- illustrated weekly makes a bro4 appeal and is a

welcome visitor in every household, ' It is leplete with entertaining and
instructive readingjnsrtter nd striking pictures, all invitingly" presented.

The following-goo- things are offered for Sunday, February, 16: L

ijit T7 . n O - a. . matewell I have just seen so muchNampa, is at the Bowers. - Leweillng, Massey, Nichols, Peirce, Por-
ter, Rearaes, Thorns and Weeks. one is' frequently interrupted in i the

middld of a dance there with a burstWilbur 8. Tearsley, a prominent realty snow I feel as though I never wanted
to see any more, and then to think it' ot applause they know just what itdealer of Spokane, is registered at the
should be gray here." means to perfect that particular, dance,Portland, .r ' .

'
.

Dalles, is a guest at the Imperial.
Webster Holmes,, an attorney of Til-

lamook, Is stopping at the Imperial.
J. E. Proctor, passenger agent of the

C P. B of Reglna, Sask., is registered
at tbe Oregon.

Wasn't that just the most , delicateGeorge T. Myers,, owner of large sal you see. You Americans applaua acsenate mils Ktueay allusion to our lack of eunsbineT cording to rule always at the end andtnon canneries in Alaska,-i- s registered
to place else." . -at the Portland from Seattle. ... Walking Ssx Diversion.

"But I shall take a walk this after What do you think ot the AmericanMr. and Mrs. C. K. Oarey, of Seattle,W. H.' Seymour, a furniture manufac

THE NET--By Rex Beach
' Another chapter of this .thrill-

ing serial story, accompanied by

comprehensive synopsis.

noon just the same. Walking is my danoe of today, the turkey trot, bunny

An OI4 Story,; but True
, A Sunday talk with the lay-

man that emphasizes the neces-
sity of " slaying thi dragon of
superstition-- r.. , ,

are atonning at the Portland.. .Mr. Ga
one exercise, yes and J might almostrey is a merchant of Seattle and also

turer of San Francisco, is at the Ore
gon.
- A. X Bernstein, a cigarette manufao' say my one diversion during my seahas extensive fruit holdings near North son; j rove it, it keeps down any super-- ,

hug and Texas Tommy. Are tney terp-slchore- an

art or athletics?" I asked.
"First, I will have to copfess I have

never seen any of Uils what do you
call it? Oh. yes., ragging. You see I

Yakima, - -turer of San Francisco, is stopping at

(Staff Correspondence.) .

Salem, Or., Feb. 15. Bills were Indef.
lnitely postponed in the senate today
as follows:

S, B. 310, by Malarkey Amending the
stats banking laws.

S. B. 67, by Moser Relating to re-
demption of real property.

S. B, 159, by Joseph Requiring au-
thority to solemnise marriages to 1c

fluotiB flesh and is fine exercise."
. John1 Kent and family,, recent arrlv

"But I should think you- - would getthe Oregon. -

I M. Rosendaum, an attorney of Se-

attle, is stopping at the Oregon. quite enough exercise in your dances. MSCELLMIEOUS FEATUREShave so little time I don't get a chance
to see anything, but I am Just crazy to
see this er ragging. That is such a

Yes, I do of a sort, but you See

ais from Pittsburg, Pa., have decided
to locate permanently in Portland. They
have Just completed the purchase of the
home of .G. W. Oliver, 1111 East Salmqn
street, where they are now residing. v

C T. Goodwin, a merchant , of. Baker, must think of the good fresh air that
funny name I never can remember it'I need for the bottom ot my lungs.

filed with secretary of state. "Have you always danced, that isO. B. Hughes, chief clerk of the Pacific "From what i have heard of it and
with my knowledge ot dancing, I dare8. B. J04, by Farrell To prevent pol

Is registered at the 'Cornelius. -
G. T. Walker, a rancher of Eugene,

and wife, are at the Cornelius.
c W. II. Payne, ia" machinery man of Se-

attle, is at the Multnomah.
.' J." M. Skrable and J. P. Winter, mer

since you were a very little glrir I in
quired.lution of 17 Oregon streams, introducedFruit Express leaves tomorrow night

for California, where he will spend two say that what I,. would think would de-
pend on how and who danced it I"Yes, since I was 8 years old. Myby request of W. L. Finley.

' 8. B. 161, bf. Moser To provide forweeks visiting various points of In once read little book on dancing pubaunt and uncle are quite famous dancterest. rchants of Pendleton, are guests at the weekly cash payments of employes. lished In 1796, and the waits so popularers in Europe and I received all of myAfter an absence of 18 years, I. H.Multnomah. . v . o. n 01 COOS Relating Hnntmotlnn frnm thorn. T iva h.uor today was criticized most scathingly,
The close embrace of two people asMyers, of New York, is visiting - his

mother, Mrs.. H.. Bertha Myers,, at 704
to payment of wages to employes when- - known anything else except to dance
ov2r tmployment u ndei --

" and so it has none of the drudgery tbat
S. B. 289. by Carson Appropriating

HOW TO BE HAPPY THOUGH
W RICH

Miss Anne Morgan, America's
foremost spinster, gives liberally of
her time and money to. improve the
conditions of the poor.

DO APES HAVE SOULS?
Results of extraordinary experi-

ments that show that monkevs, like
men, arc guided by spiritual influ-
ence, r v

ROUND ABOUT JERUSALEM
In his second Palestine travel

sfory - Mr. Charles' : B. Beery of
Portland makes some" interesting
observations on Jerusalem and en-

virons. , , "

THE NEWEST RUSSIAN .

DANCER
Lydia Kyasbt, the Czar's favorite'

dancer, who eclipses Pavlowa, and
who is the ' rage in London and
Paris, is coming to America.

ip we dam The gulf v

STREAM
Professor Garrett P. Serviss tells

what. will happen if the proposed
scheme to alter Nature is carried

HOW HEREDITY MAKES
STAGE STARS -

Representatives of families whose
forebears have appeared behind the
footlights for several generations.

they danced over the floor to muBloEverett St. was held up as a sin and shame almost
beyond belief.25.000 for a statue of George H. Wilt hove it of course, else I could not do it7 Laffertv lias Recovered. , "Now. everybody waiuces. , ,1 use theThe mistake many make is in waiting

W. A. Gtellatly, sheriff of Benton coun-
ty, la registered at the Multnomah from
Corvallls. .... : 'V;;.;

H. W., Brown, a merohant of , Rose-bur- g,

is stopping at the Perkins;, v,

v i S. Itanna, & timberrnan of Aber-
deen, Is a guest at the Perkins.

Captain John Irving, a former
dent of Portland, Is registered at the
Ierklns from Victorian

llama In Memorial hall in Washington,
S. B. 145, by Butler Creating a hor

tlcultural commission., .
waltz In my dancing, so you see timefWiahlnatoa Rums ot The Ioaml.l

! Washington, Feb, lS.Representatlve makes great changes. In a few years
Lafferty announces he has entlrelyre

tw ,vn( w fcftaa uf, uaiivkiis. even e
years is too late. The younger the be-

ginning la made the better."
"Do you evolve your own dances T"
Tes, every one. I worked two years

tbe great dancers will no doubt be do-

ing your turkey -- trot and bunny hug.
You see I am just a generation too soon

covered from his slight attack of. indi-
gestion. He says he is feeling stronger

Salem, Or., Feb. 16. Devoting most of
its time yesterday to killing off bills
adversely reported upon, the senate be- -than at any .time since his first electionJ. IL Tucker, who lias heavy timber or I might have bad that pleasure. 'on the program I am presenting' now

and it embodies all of the old dancesdtanit a shambles, in which 21 bills wereInterests between here and Seattle, has I to fnngresd. Mme; Oenee is slight' and girlish, her
face is more Intellectual than artistic.cornered and slaughtered. When the (dating- - from the seventeenth century. I

day was done the following measures jhaven't idealized them in any way, but She is devoid of all nervous gestures FOR WOMEN READERShad been given the death thrust: and exclamations and fits of temperI . Interpret and costume them just as
near! as I can as they were done inS. B. 215, by Neuner Authorising con that many artists seem to think - it

necessarv to affect Mme. Genea anilthose early days. I almost hate tostruction of bridge over the South
Umpqua river. think of the number of costume changes

I have and I make them In two minutes,S. B. 278, Jjy Kellaher Providing for
her husband have a beautiful home in
London and it Is there they spend their
summers.

TEA CUP GOWNS
Lady Duff Gordon,1 of , London,

famous creator of fashions, pre-

sents the, first of a scries of dress
articles for JOURNAL readers'.

MUD AND MILK HER REM-
EDIES

Why the beautiful Mme.' Gatti-Cazzaz- a.

wife of the ' Metropolitan
Opera's c b n d u c t o r, disappears
every 10, days.

too; It lsn t only the change of costume,"Statement No, 8," to candidates may
pledge themselves not to ask for or ac-

cept increase of salaries during term
for which elected.

S. B. SIS, by Neuner Making It mis DOMESTIC SCIENCE PAGE FULL OF PRACTICAL SUGGES.
demeanor to obtain goods with intent
to defraud and Injure.

Some Marry All
Except the Man

inside, and he asked 'What's going on
in here?" Just then- - the governor
stepped out of the door?

Tbe Colloquy With rerklas.
."He said to Perkins, 'Were you

speaking to me? To which the. news-
paper.' man said, 'No, governor, I was
not.' The governor added, 'I don't want

; ' TIONS FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER
ADELAIDE BYRD OFFERS CHARMING DESIGNS FOR THE

. INDUSTRIOUS NEEDLEWOMAN
S. B. 238, by Hollls Relating to fore

closure of mortgages on tracts located
partly in different counties.

you to speak to me,' and Perkins re-- ' What is your husband to you? .

Is he your "meal ticket?" Is be the
one who holds the purse strings?

Is he the semi-strang- er who rooms at
your house? ,'

Is he the only person on earth vou

plied, 'I have no desire to speak to
West turned as though to

step away, then turned again and said,
'I won't let anyone keep printing lies
about me.' Perkins replied that he wa
not printing lies, and the governor
grasped htm at the throat and bore him
to the floor. ,

"No blows were struck, and neither

dare to scold whenever you want to?
Is he the family fault finder?

S. B. 268, by Kellaher Relating to
of cities and towns.

S. B. 207, by Judiciary committee To
grant power to legislature to alter or
amend charters ot corporations.

11. B. 144, by Parsons Providing uni-
form hours and manner of "election in
school districts of first class.

S. B. 229, by Neuner To repeal the
Coos Bay wagon road land grant,

S, B. SIS, by Hawley Relating to prac-
tice of veterinarians - ' "

8. B. 6S, by. Hosklns .Prohibiting
Hunting of game birds with dogs.

8. B. 271, by Joseph Providing meth-
od, of issuing state bond for highway'construction.

8, B. 269, by Carson To pay fS per
day to each minister who offers prayer

- Is he your social arbiter, or. does heIN nrunie something in the kitchen, when
"What more can w&do to convince voii that vou positively you have company, and sneak up the

backstairs so he won't disturb the high
aanwaS" b'mtrAt-rthBt- r moment- - the
front door opened and several senators
came in and separated the men. ' They
continued to pay compliments to each

We Would Appreciate
an opportunity to prove. theN many ways in which your
banking interests couldjbe better served by us. ,

. A Cq.mmercial and Savings Department under Govern-

ment Supervision. '
,

Merchants National Bank
Th Bank of Personal Service .' ; ;

Founded J886 Washington and Fourth Streets

club gathering?

other as the governor, walked away.":
Senator Burgess, one ot the first men

. Is he your superior in Intellect or do
you despise him because he yawns over
Browning and thlnkavgrand opera noth-
ing but noise and would rather go to a
picture show than see King Lear tear

to enter the door from outside aftei
,at legislative sessions. .,

Governor West and Perkins had struck
the mat, caught the governor and pulled nis whisKers on the stage?

Is he the nuisance you must get mealsB. B. 226, ny Moser to permit jurors
to take transcript of evidence to Jury
room. . .

blm away from the newspaper man. ,
Governor Zs pa Top.' for, or is he so mild that he'll. come

home and get his own supper while"As I came to the door I saw theS. B. 812, by Butler To provide for
service of. women as jurors.

S. B. 273, by Butler To permit Jurors
men standing inside," said Senator Bur-
gess, "and I was naturally surprised to
see the governor on the floor, on top of

you're winning a hendpalnted plate at
a bridge party or getting culture In a
literary club or Improving the city in
some woman's movement?

can find perfect health and - relief from your suffering "by .

using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ? All the "

world knows of the wonderful cures which haye been macb
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, yet some wo--m- en

do not yet realize that all that is claimed for it is true.

If suffering women could" be made to believe that
this grand old medicine will do all that is claimed for it, ,
how quickly their suffering would end I ;

V ; We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial .letters than have ever been pub-

lished in the interest of any other medicine for, women in;
.the world -- and every year we publish many new testimo"

-- nials, all genuine ana true. . . . , . . .
'

-

Read What These
T
Women Say !

Perkins, as I opened the door. ' It all
happened in an Instant I pulled the
governor away. He was .white as a
sheet, and so was Perkins. Tbey con
tinued to call each other najnes as
Representative Spencer held Perkins
easy and the governor walked off wltn
us. I don t believe either man was hurt. Against Against Sbut the governor seemed to have th

Substitutes - Imitati6nc

i Is ha the man you reproach because
he doesn't make as much money as
Mrs. Gotrox's husband, so you can
drive your own electric and send your
children to Miss Exclusive's private
school on the avenue?

Is he the man who won't take you to
the theatre evenings because he'd rather
stay home in slippers and housecoat and
enjoy that miserable pipe?; ;

Is lie that inconvenient person you
have to consult when anything tmpor-a- nt

comes up, or. who happens around
Just when you don't want him, or who
has opinions of his own occasionally?

Is be Just a steady Job,. or a clean
collar and the latest shape la derbies,
or nicely manicured hands? .

Is he slmply-th- e father of your chth
dren? .

Or is he dear, and big, and whole-Som- e,

beloved in spite of his faults;

cfettheWeii-Know- h MrYic'in non'rRound Package

Bloffton, Ohio. M I wish to
thank you for the good I4eriyed
from Lydia E. Pinkham's-Vegeta---

. , ble Com)?ound sometime ago. I
i suffered each month such agony

. that I could scarcely endure, and

Dest or it."
Perkins' account of the affair does

not differ materially from that given
by Senator Bean, i . ,,

Frank I Perkins was Involved with
Paddy Maher in the notorious North
End graft scandal about two years ago.
It was alleged tbat a number of French
saloonkeepers and women of the under-
world raised a purse bf $300 and gave It
to Perkins and Maher to aefcure immu-
nity from newspaper attacks and ar-
rest. The scandal was aired In the
county court' Perkins has figured In
other discreditable affairs.

r
.OAUTtON'

to. separate while deliberating on Ver-dlo- tf.

by permission of court.
8. B. 263, by Barrett To repeal law

requiring the making of census list by
county assessors.

8. B. S25, by Farrell To prevent
fraud In the hay and grain trade.

8. B. 140, by Neuner To establish
agricultural experiment station ,1a Dou-gla- ss

county.
S. B. 218, by Butler To provide for

non-partis- voting for Judicial officers.
? 8. B. 164, by Kellaher To repeal gas
franchise granted to Henry D. Green
(Portland), in 1859. ' , i -

a B. 182, by Kellaher To repeal gas.
franchise granted to Al. Zelber (Port-
land), in 1874. ' .

The senate also indefinitely postponed
Senator- - McColloch's Joint resolution
providing for an amendment of the con-

stitution to permit the governor to veto
one or more items of an appropriation
bill without vetoing the entire bill.

said the need for this measure
is largely obviated by the probable sub-
mission of Speaker McArthur's amend-
ment for a divided session ot the leg-

islature, and he did not ask for its pass-e- .
.

GOVERNOR, WROTH AT
MUD SLINGING SCRIBE,
- FLO0RS,CH0KES.HIM

(Continued From Page One.)- - '

---af ter taking three bottles of Lydia

one 1 what your remedies hare
done for me." Mrs RnoDA Wut
oatx, Box 395, Bluffton, Ohio, j

Pent water, Mich. aA year ago
I was very-wea- k and the doctor-o&- id

I had a serious displacement.
I had. backache and bearing down
pains so bad that I could not sit
in a chair or walk across the floor,
and 1 was in severe pain all the
time. ' I felt discouraged as I had
taken everything I could think of
and teas no better. I began fak-
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound and now I am
strong and healthy." Mrs. Alien
Dablino, R. F. D. No. 2, Box 77,
Pentwatcr, Mich. - . : . ,

something entirely Inseparable from
your life; something you really can't
explain and that nobody else Jn the
world couldbe to you?

What is it that women fall in' love

Mado In thb Icrncst, "fc::l
equipped end zzrAtzry IZ:.:: :

nilJcpkatlathawcrn
WmIo not maIbMJ7i(7f prcd:::i:'-Ski-

Mills, Condensed Milt, etc
Buftna OrigiriaLGcnuin?

with in a man when they're willing to
marry 7 . Take the instance of the

7"--
. tit, X.iHaillMI 9 CKQUIUIO VV4U--

;,' pound I was entirely curcd v ;

- "Thenlhadanatteckoforganio
inflammation and took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

', . and l am cured. I thank you for
what your remedies have done for

' me and should anything bother
: me again, I shall use it again, for

; r I have great faith in your reme-
dies. You may use my teatimo--
nial and.welcome I tell every

COMMISSION MAN FAILS

TO SWAT BILL ENTIRELY

' (Staff CorrwnondM(.i' ''. ''.
Salem, Or, Feb. 15. Senator Farrell

woman who' married a direct descendant
of the poet Schiller a few years ago:

Yeung John Schiller had a nice clean
Job as vice-nota- ry

, in Vienna, Austria, f f
a ..

made an attempt to amend Representa-
tive Carklh's bill regulating the busi wnen he marned. It placed him In a
ness of commission merchants when it s .highbrow environment But it dltn't

bring him any money. So Schiller camecame up in tbe senate yesterday, but
failed. ' He wanted to provide that tees Ho America, substituted a shovel tor the

lIOnLICEa'G MALTHD T
;c Made from pure, full-cr- c ;

and the extract of select vzzh: I

reduced to powder fom, t '
ITetcr. , Ecst food-Jrir.- '; l:t i

'ry m rrr ...my
l,-i- wa a 1. ,,. . ,

be paid in advance by shippers who com pen, and began to. take in American -- OP MILK
d611arsplain to the railroad commission of

damage or improper handling of goods. But when be sent for Mrs, Schiller.

For ao years Lydia E.Plntliam8 Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe-

male tils.-N- o one sick with woman's ailments
does Justice to herself If she does not try this f

niAiiirtne made from roots and herbs, it

swer to this I will say that in taking
this job I did not take an obligation to
no longer remain human." -

' Senator Louis K. Bean was at the side
of the' two men from th beginning ot
the difficulty. , He made the following

Senator Kiddle said he believed - the explaining his new occupation, she re-
fused, to .come. She said she wouldn't V isjwmsjssissV Ztr jfbill had already had its teeth purled by

reouest of the commission ' merchants
"1

1 t Vlive with a laborer, and that her dainty 4...

.bai restoreBpmanysufferingwp aHJ'aftlaadr Ifaat. it. bad bea-tut-4f- ai.bautla3afa.. oat -gLu --to bspilUalaUmynt otabat.touk place"
packing any man's dinner bucket.both ends, and that Farret wanted com-

pletely to sterilise it. After the
amendment had been defeated the

dlffcrent-w- niotherly-- . little
Ruth In Will Caiteton's story "One
Way Out." - Remember how she not

""Write to LYDIA RPISKII AM MEDICINE (JO.
! (CONFIDENTIAL) LYSN, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will le opened, read and answered
by ft woman snllicl l In strict confidence.

"I had Just walked up to the state-Tiou- se

from downtown with Perkins. As
we entered the' front : door( Perkins
stopped at the door of the superintend-
ent ot education, . Several persons were

tbill was laid over for later considera-
tion, v ,. ;i .. .

only racked bcr husband's diiincr


